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repeat the National Anthem thrice be
fore the audience iras satisfied.

THE PORT OF<NEW‘CHWANG.

Arthur. Feb. 9.—Japanese tor- 
boats attacked the Russian fleet 

during the night and three of the 
Russian ships were badly damaged.

The Japanese, who thus scored the 
iirst success of the war, escaped imdaiu-

=la consequence of the attack by the 
Japanese torepdo boats, marital law has 
becu proclaimed here.

russiIn'reports.

Disnatch Confirms Statement Th»t 
u lXhree of the Russian Warships 

Were Damaged.

Port

JAPAN HAS DISABLEDpedo
here

if
Powers Advised to Demand Its Sur

render by Russia.

London, Feb. 9.—À dispatch from 
Newchwang says: “Owing to the enorm
ous trade interests involved, the powers 
should demand that Russia surrender the 
port of Newchwang and agree to the 
neutralization thereof.”

Ü1
1ELEVEN BATTLESHIPS ■i

I i

m
I ,;l
itJAPS GREATLY EXCITED. m -1 ■ •.Marvellous Record to Credit of 

Mikado’s Fleet in the First 
Twenty - Four Hours of 
the Fighting.

, Accordingly the 
explained' the foregoing viAve to the Rus
sian government, and at '(he same time 
it introduced other necessary amend
ments in the Russian couttter-propoeals. 
They further proposed, w|th regard te 
the neutral zone, that if one was to be 
created, it should be established on loth 
sides of the boundary line between Man
churia and Korea; with an equal width, 
say of fifty kilometres.

After repeated discussions 
the Japanese government finally presen:- j 
ed to the Russian government its definite 
amendment on 30fh of October. The 
Japanese government then urged the 
Russian government frequently to give 
its reply, but this was again delayed and 
only delivered on the 11th of December. 
In that reply Russia suppressed the 

.clauses relating t'o Manchuria, so as to 
make the proposed' convention appiy 
titeiy to Korea and maintained its ori
ginal demand in regard to the non-om- 
playment of Korea "territory for strategi
cal’ purposes, as well as a neutral zone. 
But £he exclusion of Manchuria from the 
proposed convention' being contrary to 
the original object of thg negotiations, 
which were to remove the cause of con
flict between the two countries by 
friendly arrangement of their interests 
both in Minnchuria and Korea, the 
Japanese government asked the Russian 
government to reconsider the question 
and again proposed the removal of^the

Tokio Special Reports Import
ant Capture by the Japs of 
Transports and Troops Off 
Korean Coast.

government h Ü «St Petersburg, Feb. 9. An official 
li-mitch received here says that Jap- 
dl i " ,,oat3 bave attacked the Russian 
a,Cron in the outer roads at Fort Ar- 
ttufand that three Russian ships were

damaged.

■Local Subjects of Mikado Much Delight
ed With Events So Far.

I1
a

Local Japanese residents are keyed up 
to a pitch of excitement scarcely les» 
than that which is galvanizing their 
loyal countrymen across the Pacific. 
When they heard this morning that hos
tilities had actually commenced there wae 
a constant procession of little brown men 
to the Times office, where the startling 
news was bulletined. It was interesting 
to watch the expressions that flitted 
across their countenances as they read. 
Their faces beamed' when they, saw the 
bulletin announcing the disablement of 
three Russian ships off Port Arthur, bat 
fell alarmingly when they read that 
“eleven Japanese ships and one Russian 
ship were destroyed.” Quite naturally 
they unhesitatingly branded this report 
as untrue, manufactured out of the whole 
cloth for Slav consumption. They Were - 
not disposed to believe that their va ant
ed: navy had been placed hots de combat 
so early in the game.

Any apprehension that may have ex
isted, however, was set at rest when 
they saw the bulletin containing the» 
effect of Viceroy AlexiefTs dispatch to> 
his Imperial master, and they went off 
with their heads in the air and an “I told 
you so” expression on their faces. Far 
from regretting that diplomatie relation» 
between the two powers have been sever
ed, the local subjects of the Mikado have 
viewed the trend of the affair with un
feigned delight. They have been aching 
to see their country get a whack at Holy 
Russia.

In conversation with a Times reporter 
this afternoon a prominent Victoria Jap
anese merchant said1 that every Japanese 
was confident of the ability of the Island 
kingdom to hold its own. They knew 
perfectly what they were going up 
against. They were familiar with' the 
fighting qualities of the Cossacks, having 
been' comrades-in-arms with them in the 
Boxer troubles in China. Having seen 
then* fight, the Japanese are of the opin
ion that the Czar’s soldiers were Very 
much over-estimated. This same mer
chant said that all expected that the 
first objective of the Japanese attack 
would be Port Arthur, but no one ex
pected that it would come so soon. Now 
that the trouble had started, however, 
they wanted to kid it fonghé to a finish. 
Korea, he said, wak full of the Mikado’» 
soldifrrs. The sixth division, which had 
disappeared mysteriously from Japan 
some time ago, had gone to the Hermit 
Kingdom., and these, together with the 
steady stream which had been pouring 
into the^country for some time past, 
would aggregate a formidable force.

Local Japanese reservists have not yet 
received word from the consul calling 
them home. They are just bubbling over 
with fight, like so much gun cotton reedy 
to explode. Those who are not reservists 
and who can’t fight intend «Slowing their 
intense patriotism by monetary contribu
tions to the cause. A meeting will be 
held either to-night or. to-morrow, apd 
will make arrangement" for periodical 
contributions to thé war fund. ’ '

A. number, of the I oca V Japanese belong 
to the second1 line of naval reserves, and 
aré quite prepared and very willing to ' 
leave for Japan on the first notice. The 
Japanese of Hawaii, however, belong to 
the first reserves, and will be the first 
to be called on in event of their services 
being required.

ALEXIEFF'S DISPATCH.

The Japanese Made Attack by Means 
oi Mines I.’pon the Russian 

Squadron.

I

it Tokio.

ilI9.—AdmiralSt Petersburg, Feb. 
tiexieff's official report of the attack by 
the Japanese is as follows: ;

-1 most respectfully inform your Ma
jesty that at or about midnight of Feb
ruary 8-0, Japanese torpedo boats made 
a sadden attack, by means of mines, 
upon the Russian squadron in the outer 
roads of the fortress of Port Arthur, in 
which the battleships Retvizan and 
Czarevitch and the cruiser Pallada 
■damaged.

-An inspection is being made to ascer
tain the character-of the damage.

“Details are following for your Ma
jesty.” - Â*

mRussia would be of impracticable value 
so long as it was accompanied by a de
finite stipulation regarding the territorial 
intention in China and Manchuria, since 
treaty rights are only coexisting with 
sovereignty. Eventually absorption of 
Manchuria by Russia would annul at 
once those rights and privileges acquired 
by the powers in Manchuria by virtue of 
treaties with China.

"the end of Judy such desire to the Rus
sian government and invited its adher
ence. To this the Russian government 
expressed a willing assent. Accordingly 
on the 12th of August, the Japanese gov
ernment proposed’ to Russia through-its 
representative at St. Petersburg the 
basis of an agreement which was sub
stantially as follows:

1. A mutual engagement to respect the 
independence and territorial integrity of 
thé Chinese and Korean empires.

2. A mutual engagement to maintain 
the principle of an- equal opportunity for 
the commercial industry of all nations 
with the natives of those countries.

3. A reciprocal recognition of Japan’s 
preponderating interests in Korea, and 
that Russia has special interests in rail-

common talk of the naval officers waa 
that the.Japanese have shown that they 
can handle their ships better than the 
Russians.

treaty with Japan regarding Korean af
fairs any provisions concerning territory 
occupied by Russian troops. The Impe
rial government, however, did not refuse, 
so long as the occupation of Manchuria 
lasts, to recognize both the sovereignty 
of the Emperor of China in Manchuria 
and also the rights acquired there by 
other powers through treaties with 
China. A declaration to this effect had 
already been made to the foreign cab
inets.

In view of this, the Imperial govern
ment, after charging its representative 
at Tokio to present its reply to the last 
proposal of the Japanese, was justified 
in expecting the Tokio cabinet to take 
into account the considerations

j If!en- I,AN UNFOUNDED STORY.
-

Report Was Published in St. Petersburg, 
of the Loss of Eleven Jap

anese Ships.

St Petersburg, Feb. 9—The announce
ment of the sinking of eleven Japanese 
ships and the fact that Port Arthur was 
in flames, was given out in St Peters
burg this afternoon as official, but inves
tigation showed the report to be untrue. 
The-vOniy confirmed official communica
tion ' is that from Admiral Alexieff, Is-

:
were

IIo-
THE OTHER SIDE. II' ' I'MI

Russia Accuses of Increasing Her. De
mands and Making Preparations 

For War.

j!Iao
ONE CRUISER SUNK

St. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—A lengthy 
official communication issued to-day 
gives the Russian account of the nego
tiations which led to the rupture.

Last year, says the foreign office note, 
the Tokio cabinet, under the pretext of 
establishing the balance of power and a 
more settled order of things on the shores 
of the Pacific, submitted to the imperial 
government a proposal for a revision of 
the existing treaties with Korea. Russia 
consented and \ Viceroy Alexieff was 
charged to draw up a project for an un
derstanding with Japan in co-operation 
with the Russian minister at Tokio, who 
was entrusted with the negotiations with 
the Japanese government.

Although the exchange of views with 
the Tokio cabinet on this -subject were 
of a friendly character, Japanese social 
circles and the local and foreign press 
attempted in every way yto produce a

According to News Which Has Reached 
the French Foreign Office.

_... ,t above
and that It wpuld appreciate the wish 
manifested by Russia to come to a peace
ful understanding with Japan. Instead 
of this, the Japanese government, 

'even awaitihg this reply, decided to 
break off negotiations and to suspend 
diplomatic relations. The Imperial gov
ernment,, while laying on Japan the full 
responsibility for any consequences of 
sneb a course of action, will await the 
development of events and the moment 
it becomes necessary will take the most 
decisive measures for the protection of 
its rights and interests in the Far East.

I|

?Paris, Feb. 9. 4.50 p.m.—It was an
nounced at the French foreign office this 
afternoon that the Russian cruiser Pal- j 
lada was sunk in the torpedo attack 
made by the Japanese on the Russian 
fleet off Port Arthur.

The injuries received by the Retvizan 
.and Czarevitch are not known.

It was reported on the same authority 
that the cable from Vladivostock had 
been cut.
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THE ATTACK. IPBATTLE CONTINUED „

At Range of Three Miles—No Further 
Damage Reported.

IS:'

1Four Torpedo Boats Were Responsible 
For the Damage Inflicted1 on 

Russian Ships.

" -1r jS - >I S 4
‘W-k !Chefoo, Feb. 9.—The Japanese fleet at- 

worlike ferment among the Japanese and tacked Port Arthur at midnight on Mon
te drive the government into armed con- day. Two Russian battleships and one 
fiict with Russia. Under the influence Russian cruiser were disabled by torpe-

1 thereof, the.Tokio cabinet began to form- 4oes. . ...... - ,
'* uiaté <g#eateC demands in * the. n«gè*fe- r Toe battle is being continued this 

tions, at the same time taking most ex- ■ morning at a range of three miles. There
- has been no further damage.

'
Pans. Fet>. 9.—Tae news of the firel'

-I i.p a boats
Hie Russian fleet o.T Port Arthur §reated \

-officials of the foreign were similar
to those from the St. Petersburg Official 
Gazette, showing tha€ two Russian bat
tleships and one cruiser were damaged, 
and also showing that four torpedo boats 
niadte the attack.

An official of the foreign office said:
“It is profoundly to be regretted- that 
such a decisive step has been taken; as it 
terminates any efforts the powers might 
•have made to avoid actual warfare.”

Information has been- received- here 
showing that the British government will 
issue a declaration of neutrality within a 
few days, perhaps immediately, and that 
-France will take the same course within, 
a day or two.

.
v- K-sNi

H ;
tensive measures to make the country 

I 1 ready for wur. All these ctreumstanees 
I could not, of coarse, disturb Russia’s
■ equanimity, but they induced her also
Bi.y. to take military and .naval measures,

nevertheless, to preserve peace in the. 
Far East.
- Russia, so far as her incontestable 
rights and interests permitted, gave the 
necessary attention to the demands of 
the Tokio cabinet, and declared herself 
ready to recognize Japan’s privileged 
commercial and economical position in

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP POBIHDA. ; r^irito^proT^ «tory

The Pobieda is one of the vessels now .blockaded by the Japanese at Port Arthur. She Is a ship of 1>,694 tons, forcein’the event of disturbances in that 
8SShe x

i ..-j ■-- --> 1 • -■ • - . eip1*>r.oj^, her policy jtegardmg Korea,
- v, • .... ■ "Whose independence andj integrity were

restriction regazding thé-AsV of Korean guaranteed by previous'"understandings- 
territory, and the entire suppression of with -Japan and by treaties with other 
the neutral zone, on the ground that if powers, Russia insisted on three points-. 
Russia was opposed to the establishment 1. A mutual and unconditional,guSr- 
of one in Manchuria it should not estab- antee of this principle, 
lish one in Korea. 2. On an undertaking to use no part

The last reply of Russia was received of Korea for strategic purposes as the 
at Tokio on the 6th of January. Im this authorization of such action on the part 
reply it is true, Russia proposed' to agree . of any foreign power was directly op
to the following clause: “The recogni- ! posed to the principle of the indepen* 
lion by Japan of Manchuria and' its lit- i ence of Korea.
torail as outside her sphere and interest, j 3. In the preservation of the full free-

l iis ■ m. ■: v AS

i4o »DEPARTURE OF JAPANESE.

Decline ! to Remain at Port Arthur Not
withstanding the Promises of , 

Protection.

Chefoo, Feb: 9.—The Tlapanese resi
dents ere leaving Port Arthur. On 
Monday a steamer took one hundred and 
proceeded to Dalney. thence to Japan. 
Others are going to China. Admiral 
Alexieff tried to reassure them and prom
ised pmtoetion to- their fanfilies.

Russian officers and foreign merchants 
are leaving here in fear that the Chinese 
will rise.

at’ar correspondents will use dispatch 
boats; Foreign officers who bavé been 
refused permission to accompany Jdie 
fleet probably wiH accompany the army.

PRAYS FOR VICTORY.

The Czar and Court Officials Will Attend 
Solemn Service.
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«OFF PORT ARTHUR. IX
—

HlA Large Fleet of Japanese Warship A 
Is Now Lying Before 

the Town.

Berlin, Feb. 9.—A special telegram 
from St. Petersburg says three Russian 
•«hips at Port Arthur were severely dam* 
^aged last night by torpedoes discharged 
from Japanese torpedo boats while the I 
latter were passing the harbor.

Subsequently a large fleet of Japanese 
battleships and cruisers appeared before 
the port.

way- enterprises in Manchuria; and. a 
mutual recognition of tihe respective 
rights of Japan to take measures neces
sary for the protection of the above men
tioned interests so far a&'the -principle 
of article 1 is infringed. .

4. The recognition by Russia of the 
exclusive rights of Japan to give advice 
and assistance to Korea in, the interest 
of reform and- good! government.
„ 5. The engagement on the part of Rus
sia to 
of the
Manchuria so as to connect with Eastern 

London, Feb. 9.—According to a spe- China and the Shanghai Kwan New- 
Baron Haynshi Says Russia Is Endeav- «a'^P^h from Rome the Chilian diwang line..

oring to Have Powers Intervene— legation there announces that Japan has It was the intention of the Japanese 
Would Concede Everythin» purchased the Chilian battleship Capitan government, originally, that a conference

_______ Pratt, the cruiser Chacabnco, and the should take place Between the represen-
London, Feb i) —The Tnnnnese minis- gunboat Almirante Condefi. The vessels, tatives at St. Petersburg and' the Russian 

1er, Baron Haynshi said this afternoon- fully equipped, will sail immediately for authorities so as to facilitate progress as 
“Russia is making desperate efforts Nfl£as£>ki. ranch as possible in reaching a solution
through the various embassies to have Baron Hayaski, the Japanese Mims- ot the situation, but the Russian govern- 
tue powers intervene Russia now is ter’ informed the Associated Press to- ment absolutely refused to cbo so on the 
willing to concede everything but the day that he had received this morning plea that the Czar planned) a trip abroad,
-offer comes too late ” ’ a disPatch announcing the departure of and for other reasons it was unavoidably

Baron Havashi added- “T lenm nn tbe -TaPanese fleet for the Yellow Sea. decided to conduct the negotiations at 
S00,1 authority that the renlv Russia in- While he had “° news of the engagement Tokio. It was not until the third of 
Puled to send merely reiterated all the «« Port Arthur the minister was aware October that the Russian government 
■cardinal points to which Japan had con- that JaPan intended throughout this war proposed counter-suggestions, and ir_ 
sistently objected.” to employ torpedo-boats to the fullest them- sh6 declined to engage in respect

possible extent. He had not heard of the to the sovereignty and territorial in- 
NAV4.L OPINION landing of Japanese troops in-Korea, and tegrity of China and stipulated the main-

_______ ^ * scouted the idea of mediation, saying fenance of the principle of equal oppor-
Russia’- 1^088 in First Attack Regarded that °n chance of mediation had ceased tunities for the commerce and industry 

as a Staggering One. with the breaking off of negotiations. of all nations China, and requested
° " ----- o------  that Japan declare Manchuria and its

^ London, Feb. 9.—The naval men in" THE NEGOTIATIONS. Httora-1 as being entirely outside of her
I/ondon regarded the result of Japan’s — sphere and1 interest. She further put*
^*rst attack with torpedo boatis on the Statement Issued by Mikado’s Govern- several restrictions upon Japan’s free- 
Lussian fleet off Port Arthur as being a ment Setting Forth Japan’s Claims action in Korea, for instance,
^“ggering one. They pointed out that and Russia’s Attitudle. while recognizing the Japanese right to
Viceroy Alexieff’s reference to “mines” ------------ _ dispatch troops wiien necessary for the
Piously meant “torped'oes,” and said Tokio, Feb. 9.-The following is the Protection of her interests in Korea, Rus- 
'thaC if the Russian vessels had- been text of the statement issued! by the ®!a revis!"' to a 7)w .^er use any P°r- . 
struck by Whitehead torpedoes they Japanese setting forth : Korean territory north of the
Probably have been sunk or are resting It being indispensable to the welfare paTa e *
?n Hie mud in Port Arthur; in, any case and safety of the Japanese to maintain Japanese government failed- utter-
J|opelessly out of action for a consider- the independence and territorial integrity *5' to see why Russia, who professed no

___ assrfiiursfsstrsr-«yawissESsayw- *«—.»««» »- *.«*#*. •• ».
I'LACED AT DISADVANTAGE. ment finds it impossible to view with clause in corresponding harmony with vince would not impede Japan or any Korea. - . . Deum, to pray for etory fo

_______  indifference any action endangering the ber own repeatedly declared qu-incipie re- other power in the enjoyment of righto The project elaborated in this sense ,
Japanese Appear to Have Handled position of Korea; whereas Russia, not- specting the sovereignty and territorial 1 and privileges acquired by them under did not satisfy the Japanese government

Their Ships Better Than the withstanding her solemn- treaty with integrity of China. Furthermore, this the existing treaties wito China exclusive': which, m ito last proposals, not only de-
Russians. China and’ her repeated assurances to the refusal on the part of the Russian gov- of the establishment of a settlement.” I clmed to accept the conditions which qp-
_______  powers not" only continues her occupa- crament impressed the Japanese govern- But this was proposed to be agreed peered as the guarantee of the mdepend-

Berlin, Feb. 9.-The comment at the tion of’Manchuria, but has taken aggi es- ment all the more with the necessity for upon only upon conditions maintaining j ence of Korea, but algo began at the
’marine department on the success of rive measures in Korean territory, insertion of that clause. the clause» regarding a neutral zone m [ same time to insist on provisions to be
Japan’s first blow at Port Arthur was Shouldl Manchuria be annexed! to,Russia, Japaq has important commercial inter- Korean territory and the non-employ- incorporated in.a project regarding the
'!iat even the temporary disablement of the independence of Korea would natur- ests in Manchuria and entertains no meat of Korean territory for strategical question of Mar-eliuria.

r three warships placed Russians at a ally he impossible. The Japanese gov- smalt hopes of tiie.r future development, purposes The conditions were ■ impos- Snch demands on the part of the Jap-
sreat disadvantage in the future opera-, eminent, therefore, being desirous of and politically she was even greater in- sible to Japan s acceptance as had been anese naturally were madmissable, the
l'"ns. It was added that the torpedoing securing permanent peace for Asia by terested there by reason of Manchuria’s already fully explained’to thenti question of Russia s position m Man-
"f the enemy’s vessels, lying under means of direct negotiation with Russia, relations to Korea, so she could not pos- It should be further observed that no chuna, concemmg in the farst place

\ powerful land batteries, mnst have been with fhe view of arriving at a friendly ribiy recognize Manchuria as being en- mention was made at all of the terri- China, but also all the rowers having
carried out darinrlv knd skilfully as adjustment of their mutual interests in tirely outside her sphere of interest, torial integrity of Onna in Manchuria commercial interests in China. The im-
Vir-eroy Alexieff did not mention any both" Manchuria and Korea, where their These reasons decided Japan absolutely and it mnst be self-evident to everybody perial government, therefore, saw abso-
Japanese losses in his first dispatch. The interests meet, conmmnicafeedl toward l to reject the Russian proposals. that the engagement now proposed’ by lately no reason to include in a special

sued earlier, announcing that Japanese 
torpedo boats had made a sudden attack 
on the Russian squadron in the enter 
roads of the fortress of Port Arthur, in 
which the battleships Retvizan and 
Czarevitch and cruiser Pallada had been 
damaged.

------6-----
. JAPAN’S PURCHASES.
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üg_CAUGHT UNPREPARED.

Engagement at Port Arthur in Which 
the Land Batteries Also 

Participated.

ISt. Pe’crshurg. Feb. 9.—The Imperial 
ball, which was to have been held this 
evening, has been cancelled'. At 2 o’clock 
this afternoon the Imperial court and all

Has Bought Battleship, Cruiser and 
Gn&boat From Chili, Which SaH 

For Far East Immediately.
:unimpede the eventual extension 

Korean .railway into Southern
Chefoo, Feb. 9.—The steamer Colum

bia has arrived from Port Arthur with 
additional news of the attack by the 
Japanese fleet upon the Russian fleet in 
the roads outside of the harbor of Port 
Arthur.

The Columbia was in the roads at the 
time and felt the first shock of a tor
pedo explosion at 11 o'clock Monday 
night. The attack continued all night, 
and at daylight this morning two Rus
sian battleships and one first class Rus
sian cruiser were seen to have been dis
abled and beached at the entrance of 
the harbor. The cruiser was badly list-

“TOO LATE.”
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This morning the Russian forts open

ed tire on the Japanese fleet, which vas 
about three miles distant. The Japan
ese vessels returned the fire, Hitting 
several of the Russian ships but doing 
littie damage. The Russian cruiser 
then went out and the Japanese vessels 
disappeared. They were seen later on 
going in the direction of Dalny, undam
aged. Although the officers of the Colum
bia say there were seventeen in the at
tacking party, only sixteen were seen 
later in the day neariFoochow.

The steamer Foochow, from Dalny, 
passed through the Japanese fleet to
day. The fleet consisted of six batflo- 
ships, four first-class cruisers and six 

• other vessels. They were eighteen mile» 
from Port Arthur this morning and 
were proceeding in a southeasterly direc
tion. The Foochow brought 300 Japan
ese refugees.

A member of the crew of the Colum
bia tells this story of the naval battle at 
Port Arthur:

“The Columbia was lying in the road
stead surrounded- by fourteen Russia» 
battleships and cruisers, 
o’clock Monday night a severe shock was» 
felt on board the Columbia. The Rns- „ 
sians- immediately commenced to operate 
their searchlighfs and opened' fire towards 
the sea. The firing lasted only a short 
time. At 1 o’clock more shocks were- 
felt, and the Russians again commence* 
firing.

“The Japanese did not return the fire. 
At 2 o’clock two Russian battleship» 
went in and were beached across the- 
en franco of the harbor. They were
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IKON THE YALU RIVER.

Russian Troops and Chinese Workmen in the Concession Leased From the Korean Government.
■ ja
Itili!

■
- ■ *:
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! ;arms.
“I thank you, sincerely and cordially 

for your loyal sentiments, with which I 
am convinced all true Russians are now 
imbued,” is a message which the Czar 
telegraphed to the provincial council of 
tiie government of Yaroslave (capital of 
the government of the same name, 473 
miles from Moscow) in response to a re
solution expressing enthusiasm at the 
rupture of relations wit’ll Japan.

The express train service between 
Irkutsk, Siberia and Manchuria has been 
suspended.

The Czar attended the opera yesterday 
evening, and received an enthusiastic 
ovation. The orchestra was obliged to
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& CO.,
VICTORIA

oe Co. Ld. #•
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BETAIL.)

«Shoes 
ts, Etc.

»
>♦:-
■>
♦.

t Boots and Shoes in the 
every description ef Boots 

etc., in each of our five 
Letter orders Mepeciai’ty.

>r Catalogue to m

oe Co. Ld. >><I, c.
io, B.e.. •v!

4-

8

Co., Ltd
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.
ks at

ISLAND, B. C.
:y. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

OUR

idlitz
owders

lieve You of T^at 
Tired Feeling

ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

BUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

ivernment St., Near Yates St, 

i, 425 and 450.

SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

.Matter of Margaret Isabella Gill, 
eased, Intestate, and In the Matter 
;he Official Administrator’s Act.

e Is hereby glvèn : that nnàer a» 
made by the Honorable the Chief 
l dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
Idersigned was appointed admlnia- 
pf the estate of the above deceased, 
Hties having claims against the sàldl 
are requested to send particulars of 
p me, on or before the 25th day of 
ry, 1904, and all parties indebted 
are required to pay such Indebted' 
me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator, 

rla, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
‘state, and in the Matter of the 
;ial Administrator’s Act.

5 is hereby given that under an 
nade by the Honorable the Chief 

dated 25th day of January, 1904; 
derslgned was appointed admlnls- 
>f the estate of the above deceased, 
ties having claims against the said 
ire requested to send particulars of 
> me, on or before the 25th day of 
ry, 1904, and all parties indebted 

required to pay such indebted» 
me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator, 

la, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

NOTICJS

Is hereby given that thirty day» 
te 1 intend making application tc* 

Lands and 
andlef Commissioner of 

for a special license to cut 
?vay timber from the following land* 
i on the North Thompson rivers 
icing on the east bank of the river 
ipper end on Stilwatev flats, thence* 
) chains, thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, thence south 817 
to post of commencement, 
cing on the west bank of the river 
distance from the trail at Dore » 

8, thence south 160 chains, thence* 
I chains, thence north 160 chains^ 
îast 40 chains to post of commence»

Also*

H. O. STEVENS.
a. Jan. 4th. 1904.

NOTICE.

otice that 60 days after date I to- 
apply to the Chief Commissioner 

s and Works for permission to pur- 
he following laim situate at Fort 

Coast district, more particularly 
d as follows: Commencing at a 
irked H. P. O'Farrell s N.W. cor 
ince east 40 chains, thence south 40. 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 
ns along the east Ixmndat/ of lot 
age 4, Coast district, and contain- 
acres more or less. /H. P. O’FARBBLL.
iber 19th, 1903.

V
ILE—Small flock of sheep and one 
Apply w. J. Wale, Colwood.
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